28th CEIPI European Tutors' Meeting

June 1 & 2 2017

Université de Strasbourg
Amphithéâtre Alain Beretz
Nouveau Patio, campus de l’Esplanade
20a rue René Descartes
Strasbourg
Thursday, 1 June

09:00 - 09:30  Introduction by Christophe GEIGER, director general of the CEIPI and Thierry DEBLED, director of the international section

09:30 - 11:00  Coordinators of the basic training courses in European patent law: reporting on the courses

11:00 - 11:15  Coffee break

11:15 - 12:15  Basic training courses: discussion of specific issues of common concern (claim drafting courses, candidates’ registration, schedule - possible start in September…)

12:30 - 13:30  Lunch

13:45 - 14:45  Cees MULDER, European Patent Attorney: “How to improve your training skills?”
Thoughts on training the tutors

14:45 - 15:00  Coffee break

15:15 - 16:30  Workshops: Development/sharing of further training material for the basic training

17:30 - 19:00  Visit of two Alsatian wine cellars with tasting of regional wines (Domaines Haag and Dussourt, Scherwiller)

19:30  Dinner: Hostellerie des Châteaux, Ottrott

Friday, 2 June

09:00 - 10:30  Matthew BRYAN, Director of PCT Legal Division, WIPO: PCT Updates

10:30 - 10:45  Coffee break

10:45 - 11:45  Derk VISSER, European Patent Attorney: Recent EPO case law

11:45 - 12:30  Feedback on the workshops, discussion, conclusion: practical steps
Wrap up and final discussion – AOB

12:45  Lunch